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ESTANCIA
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NEWS-H-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

iwjS

OF BOARD

Thursday, December

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Estancia, New Mexico, November 25,' 1914.
The Honorable County Commissioners met today in special session as board of casvassers with
the Hon. Lorenzo
Zamora, chairman, Librado Valencia, member, the sheriff by his deputy Julian Sanches, the
clerk Julian Salas, present.
The board after due examination of the poll books proceeds to canvass the election held in and for Torrance
County on the 3rd day of November and finds as follows,
That the candidates received the number of votes as indicated below by the following table, viz:
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Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Payne
Our school was closed last
were Cedarvale callers Monday. week. Miss Delia Means the
Mrs. A. J. "Mitchell's
sister teacher, attended the association
Mrs. Lamb, and children, have meeting in Albuquerque,
returned to their home at Ray,
(J. carpenter is
building a
Missouri.
ground tank for Roberto Chavez.
J. R. Sanders and family are Mr. Chavez is going to try to irin our midst again, after spend
rigate some land and put out an
ing several months in Texas.
orchard of about 2,500 trees in
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Texas after
having been absent several
months, and Mr. Ketchersid is
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Tajique

2 Torreón
3 Manzano
4 Ciénega
5 Punta
6 Willard
7 Estancia
8 Moriarty
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Mrs. R. H.
Mitchell visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Alsup last
Sunday.
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Pete Keller is here again after
having been absent over two

í8 00
V

M'INTDSH
Special Correspondence.

Should not we of the Sunshine
State be thankful for ,the ideal
November weather that is being
iriven us?

Norvell
and
Rennie Stump and
the spring.
Messrs. Miller, Fix and King enB. B. Spencer made a. trip to
joyed the Teachers' Association
Willard last Saturday to att .T.d
at Albuquerque.
to some business matters.
Leo Douglas took ThanksgivThe postmaster is preparing to
ing dinner with his mother and
in
some
needed
repairs
have
put
father.
the postoffice.
The Laws children and Everett
Torrence have returned to Santa
NEGBA
Fe after a week's visit with home
Mesdarnes

Tor-renc- e,

MÍ33

"

Special Correspondence.

folks.

Dee Robinson,
our deputy
Frank Laws motored to AlbuC. E. Perry, of Valley View,
sheriff, was a Cedarvale caller
camped here Saturday night, on querque, taking his daughters to
Monday.
the State Teachers' Association.
hi3 way to Texas.
Miss Mabel is in the Santa Fe
Mr. Pike, of Mountainair, was
Glee Club and sang before the
EASTVIEW
here this week looking over the Association Wednesday.
country with a view of locating.
Special Correspondence.
Tom White of Santa Fe spent
Tom Hamilton got a hand bad
Saturday evening with Frank
Oh! this beautiful fall weather. ly
mashed one day this week
Some of the farmers are still while working with a well drill. Laws.
sowing rye.
The young folks were enterOn Thanksgiving evening an
The sawmill is running part of entertainment
was given by the tained by the Misses Spencer
the time and is doing consider- Nf gra school, the chief feature Friday evening.
able planing. The corn burrs in of which was a "Peace Pageant. "
Mrs. H. V. Lipe entertained all
connection with the sawmill is Music was furnish ?d by Miss the, widows and orphans
at a fine
surely a success.
They grind Mary Brown ;.nd Mark Norria Thanksgiving dinner.
Saturdays and the people come of Dunmoor and Mr. Boston of
Mrs. Frank Laws gave her
for twenty-fivmiles to have Pedernal.
Thanksgiving dinner on Friday.
corn ground.
Mrs. Nelson of Pedernal visite

said transfer.
Surplus in the County Special Fund
$ 859.00
Surplus in the Court House
and Jail Repair Fund 2150.00
Which said resolution was duly
passed at the quarterly meeting
of the said Board of County
Commissioners held on the 5th
day of October, 1914.
And now it appearing to the
court by said resolution that the
said board of county commissioners are desirous of rectifying
their mistake in erroneously pay
ing the expense of supporting
prisoners out of the sheriff's fee
fund and charging the same to
the general county fund. And
it further appearing to the court
that by virtue of the Act of the
34th Legislative Assembly, Laws
of 1901 page 67 that the actual
expense of boarding county pris
oners shall be paid before any b ll
or bills for fees or salaries are paid
and before any prorata is made
for the payment of other general
expenses of the county and it is
intended that the support and
boarding of prisoners is the first
and primary expense to be paid
by the county commissioners before other expenses are paid; and
it further' appearing that the
payment of the expenges oi'i
boarding prisoners out of the
sheriff's fee fund has tended toi
deplete said fund so that the!
actual expenses, or any allowance
to the sheriff cannot be paid or
met, pending the determination
of the salary of said sheriff by
the legislature, which actual expenses of the sheriff, and an allowance to him on account of
salary for his services ought:
equitably to be paid to him pending the determination of his salary;
It is ordered by the court that
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00
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they have in the past paid pris
oners' board bills out of the
sheriff's fee fund and that said
bills so paid out of the sheriff's
fee fund have been erroneously
paid out of said fund; therefore
the board resolves that the said
bills so paid out of the sheriff's
fee fund should be paid out of
the general county fund and that
said funds so paid out of the
sheriff's fee fund be replaced into the said fund out of the general county fund.
The board also finds that there
are a number of old bills due the
follows:
The board adjourns until 1 P. said sheriff which have been previously approved and are still unM. this afternoon.
paid, such bills being for actual
Afternoon Session.
expenses
as follows,
adTho bo trd met pursuant to
journment with the sanií mem- Actual expenses for quarter ending Sep. 30, 12,
bers and officers present.
approved January 7th,
Comes now Antonio Salazar
1913,
$305.60
and presents to the boatd the
tax rolls for the year 1914 which Actual expenses for quar
ter ending Dec. 31st,
said tax rolls after due consider1912, approved
Jan.
ation and examination are re
7th, 1913,
238.25
ceived and approved by the board
and delivered to the treasurer Actual expenses for quar
ter ending March 31st,
under their respective signatures
1913, approved at the
and attested by'the clerk under
regular April term,
433.08
his seal.
The order for the transfer of
$976.93
v
funds out of the county special
and out of the court house and Actual expenses for the
adjourned term of the
jail repair fund as issued by the
District Court, April
district court is read and approv381.80
30th, 1913.
ed, which said order is 3s folActual expenses for the
lows:
September term of the
State of New Mexico, County of
206.00
District C)urt 1913.
Torrance.
In re
In the District Court.
Grand Total
$1564.73
Transfer of County Funds.
That there is a surplus in the
Whereas, there has been presented to the court a resolution following funds that will not be
of the board of county commis used for anything in the way of
sioners of Torranci County, in paying bills and cannot be so
used without being transferred
words and figures as follows:
The board of county commis-- j to the General County Fund and
sioners of Torrance County in that it is necessary that the Disregular term assembled find that; trict Judge issue the order for

A Mountainair correspondent
of the Santa Fe New Mexican
tells the followingstories of crops:
"J. A. Cooper raised something over 80,000 pounds of
beans from 160 acres. In addition he raised about 500 bushels
of corn and feed stuff to run him
two years. He hired no help except at harvest and threshing.
"J. H. Cumiford produced
over 50,000 pounds of beans on
60 acres, and has more feed than
he knows what to do with. Unless he can get stock to eat it he
says much of it will be wasted.
He regrets that he did not get a
silo made this fall.
Julian Chavez raised 20,000

00

00
2
2

Totals
And certificates of election is
ordered issued to' the following
candidates in and for Torrance
County as follows:
E. P. Davits, member cf the
house of reDre?entatives 28th
district.
Federico Chaves, member of
the house of representatives 12th
district.
Which is accordingly done.
The board now converts itself
into regular board of county
commissioners, and procee Js to
the tramaction of business
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pounds of beans on 30 acres and
corn on 20 acres.
He had an abundant crop of oth- er feed stuff and is on the mar- ket for any kind of live stock to
feed it to.
"George Rhodes made 15,000;
pounds of bears on 20 acres, 450
bushels of wheat on 30 acres, and
50 bushels ot oats on 15 acres.
He also had a splendid crop of
fruit on a young orchard just;
coming into bearing.
"C. M. Condre raised 14.000
pounds of beans on 15 acres and
an abundance of all kinds of
feed stuff.
"The Misses Lula and Fannie
Kenton made over 20,000 pounds
acres, doof beans on thirty-fiving all the work themselves. In
addition they produced enough
corn and rough feed to do them
two years
"W. C. Delozier planted thirty
acres to beans and made over
19,000 pounds and says he did

500" bushels of

e

that the Board of County Com
missioners and the Treasurer of
the County of Torrance are here
by authorized and directed forth
with to transfer from the County
Jail Fund the sum of $859, and
from the Court House and Repair
Fund the sum of $2150 to the
General County Fund, thereby
increasing the General County
Fund to the extent of and sum of
$3009, in order that the County
Commissioners may pay the said
actual expenses of the sheriff's
office as above stated amounting
to the sum of $1564.73 as set out
in the above resolution of the
County Commissioners and also
pay cut of the general county
fund any unpaid bill or bills al
lowed by said County Commissioners for the support and
maintenance of prisoners for any
previous quarter, which have not
been a'ready paid.
It h further ordered, that
hereafter the said County Com
pay the expense of
support and boarding of prisoners out of the General County
Fund, in advance of the payment
of any other expenses of the county in accordance with the said
act of the Legislature Chapter 36
Laws 1901 and any allowances
made to the sheriffs office on ac
ount of salary or expenses, until such salary is fixed by the
Legislature, out of the Sheriff 's
Fee Fund.
Dated at Las Cruces, N. M.,
November 21, 1914.
Edward L. Medler,
District Judge.
The Board now adjourns subject, t the call of the chairman.
rs

LORENZO

Attest:
Chairman.
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the Board.

not work hard either.
Fred A. Belzer and family.
"Lester A. Williams produced
Our last literary society meeta big crop of everything planted,
ing
was well attended and the
including 18,000 pounds of beans
pie supper afterward was well
e
twenty-ninacres.
on
of.
"Gus Dunn probably had the taken care
C. B. Smith and family and
banner bean crop however, although his acreage was small. Mrs. R. H. Mitchell and children
On five acres he raised 6.3C0 took Thonsgiving dinner with
pounds.
He has a few acres :Mrs. A.J. Mitchell.
to orchard and his fruit crop, es- I Mrs. Lee McCanna
gave a
pecially apples, was a revelation
dance at her home last Friday
to those who consider this an night.
arid country.
Harry D. Smith spent Thanksgiving at Willard.
CEDARVALE
A. N. Vickery and son John
are
back again from Texas,
Correpondence.
Special
Thanksgiving is over for an- where thsry spent the past few
months.
other year.
C. H. Smith
butchered two
C. B. Smith and Howard Payne
fine hogs last Friday.
made a trip to Encino last week
W. W. Abney is drilling a well
to buy a bunch of cattle.
Mr. Richardson.
for
family
W.
A.
Shartzer and
day
Thanksgiving
spent
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Smith and
with
j

'

ZAMORA,

The guests were the Torrences,
the Lipes, Mrs.
Falconer and
Frank Brittain.

Stock is all fat and range is in ed Mrs. Joe Cragg and attended
fine condition.
the Thanksgiving program.

Mis3 Mary Brown of Dunmoor
T. L. Capt & Co. are building
L. C. Fix and family
spent
a new hou3e at the
Barranca was the guf-- of Miss Annie C.
Sunday wirh the Frahms in their
ranch. It 3 a
house Murphy Thuisday night.
lovely home smongthe cedars.
28x60 feet. This looks like prosOur teacher reports a splendid
two-stor- y

perity.

time at Albuquerque and

Virginia Tutt spent vacation

consid-

Mrs. S. E. Spencer spent a ers New Mexico second to none week at Cedar Crest.
Albuquerque visiting in the line of educational
week in
John Gloss and family visited at
her sister, Mrs. W. R. Green,
Mrs. Burns' Sunday, as did the
Smith family and Mr. Bergman
at D. L. Stump's and the Tutt

PUBLIC SALE
the highest bidder for cash
lots between the law office of
open
the
on
Fred H. Ayers and the depot in Estancia,
I

will sell to

ecemher

spent vacation
D. L. Stump
week in the hills shelling 1,000
bushels of corn for Mr. Vaughn.
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PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

n

14-inc- h

C. J. Amble

14-inc-

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of

Glasses a Specialty.
Priiitin? Oüce

oppi'oite
(STAN'

OfKce

six-inc- h

Ben Walker, Owner.

To

riding about

is

The ghosts held a meeting at
tha Beaty hotel before a select
crowd.
Invitations are out for the marriage of Mis3 Lottie Scott to a
Colorado young man.

One Riding" Cultivator,
Harrow,
Goodenough Riding Plow, .
Walking, Plow,
Boston Bean Planter,
One
One Disc Harrow,
Plow.
One
Some good work horses.
Three-Sectio-

Wagner

W. W.

in a new car.

at 1 o'clock p. m., the following described
property:

One Buckeye Drill,
One
One
One

at Frank

and Bestv families
Laws'.

I have just brought in a young registered Shorthorn
bull
I have decided to give the people of this vicinity
an opportunity to benefit by his services and I have put
the fee at a very low figure ft r this class of ;nimal; but
.as I am very busy myself and have i o time to keep
books or run after collections, I must insist on payment
Ti e
of fee at time of service, return service allowed.
charge will be $2.00 and anyone will admit the terms
and conditions are reasonable.

j.

Chas. F. Easley

m. eaoDY.

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
&

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants ar.d Titles F.xamined.

Public,

The

N. M.

IA

N. M.

SANTA FE.

DOCTORS
f. and Dora WiedeRanders,
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FRED ti. AVERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
OFBet

honr 9 ::W a iu

t.- 4

:30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

G. E. Ewing

Men

and
Women
Wanted

to soil the most rerrarkfibte bercMn
magazine world this

rca

Recular

$1.50

EVERYBODY'S

1.50

DELINEATOR

j

1

t

eaUr
sion on each ordrr.
A monthly

a liher.-i-

BOTH

One

W. DRAYTON WA&O.Y

32
Person
commis-

Salarie
run up to
neridii e on the num.
f5U.O0 per mon'h
This work can be dor.e in
ber of orders.
your spare time, bi.U ikM not conflict wi,h
your present duties. .o investment or
We furnish
previous expo
"e ncce:--sry- .
A rite
full eqipment fr.
particular to

'

Spring and Ridf
.MacuoLt..!

The

OEXTIST
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in l'dtanria office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers buiWirg

lo

Total

i:i

ír

Company
w
sis,

York

Attorney at

law

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA -

-

NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
rtttornyatL

ESTANCIA,
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- NEW .MFX.
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NEWS-HERAL-

Colorado.
IS MATTER OF COMPARISON
Denver tuvo una cantidad Ilimitada
je pavos para el día de dar gracias,
True Significance of wfrld's Styling a
NOTICIAS DEL
NOTICIAS DE LA
este año.
Man Wise and Virtuous Beyond
His Follows.
ON
David l.ash, de 37, fué aplastadc
IN THE
ULTIMA SEMANA
debujo de 3,500 libras de hojas de vi11 is usual to compare one man witii
drio que se acarreabnn en una carreta
another; and finding very few whom
en Pueblo.
FORTY THOUSAND
AUSTRIANS
we can call wise ur virtuous, we are
Weaterll Newspaper Vnion New Kt'ri'lcG.
El Iseñor y la Señora Samuel 1). Wcateni NeVKpa,.'r Culón Xewa Service.
Mag azinesof Bulwark Let Go
apt to entertain a contemptible notion
- REPORTED PRISONERS
su qinncuagé
OF
Buchanan celebraron
Nuevo Mexico.
Oeste.
That we
of our species In general.
casa
su
bodas
en
aniversario
simo
de
and Nearly 8C0 of Crew
lie
Se
furgón
expidió
Tamun
de
Melrose
Richard Croker,
.THE'CZAR'S TROOPS.
de
may be sensible of the fallacy of this
en Denver.
muís,
many
casó
de
escoba.
Hall,
se
York,
en
Nueva
Killed by Explosion.
way of reasoning, w6 may observe
el dfa de dar gracias.
La Señorita Helen Franks, una de
Tiene setenta
La cantina del banco en Santa Fé
that the honorable appellations ot
y un afios y era viudo.
las maestras de la escuela superior fué robada de la suma de $80.
wise and virtuous are not annexed to
IMFRISON VON MOLTKE Ocho internos y dos guardias per- de Walden, murió de repente en su La estación pasada no fué favorable any
particular degree of those qualiIMPORTANT RUSSIAN
VICTORY
dieron la vida en un Incendio que de- casa después de una operación de para los apicultores de Roswell.
ties of wisdom and virtue, but arise
struyó la escuela de reforma de esta- apendlcitis.
E1
departamento de incendio de altogether from the comparison we
do de la Florida en Marianna.
Las cuatro elecciones que se realiza- voluntarios de Gallup ahora dispone make between one man and another.
WAR LORD'S FORCES CONTINUE
año
el
ron
en
Denver
corriente
durante
y
50,000
London and Petrograd Report
Diez
siete personas fueron heride un carro automóvil.
When we find a man who arrives at
TO STOP FIERCE CHARGES
das, varias con gravedad, cuando el costaron, en, globo $70,000, según las
Germans Captured and Say that
Ij& Cámara de Comercio de Santa such a pitch of wisdom as is very unpor
compiladas
el
la
de
auditor
cifras
Tajo
en
Los
del
RUSSIAN
BAYONETS.
edificio
de
OF
elevador
Fé reunirá bastante fondos para el common, we. pronounce him a wise
Retreat Has Become Rout
Angeles se cayó en el espacio de tres ciudad Markey.
alivio del estado de los pobres este man; so that to Bay there are few
of Great Proportions.
pisos.
La policía de Denver recibió una Invierno.
wise men In the world is really to say
A'cstern Newspaper Union Newi Service.
Una apropiación de $2,400 para el petición para que ayude en buscar ft
nothing; since It is only by their scar"Campamentos
esconejos"
se
de
Layman,
quien
de
appellation.
alivio de las condiciones de los sin William Alexander
Summary of Day's War' New.
tán estableciendo
Summary of Events.
en el condado de city that they merit that
casu,
su
sapareció
en
Oxnard,
Cal.,
de
trabajo, hombres y mujeres, en SeatChavez por la captura de conejos Were the lowest of our species as wise
Russians admit reports of victories
años.
The Jiritish warship Bulwark
hace
siete
tle,
consejo
Wash., fué votada por el
as Lord Bacon, we should still have
para el mercado.
In Poland are exaggerated, but claim
lias been blown up in the Medway
are few wise
James C. Kenneth, de 78, murió en
successes, against Austrians in Car- de la ciudad.
La urna electoral del distrito No. 5 reason to say that there we
después
una
de
Denver
enfermedad
should extiver off Shemess by an explosmen. For in that case
Jorge
El
misterio del asesinato de
del
por
pathians and Turks in Caucasus.
condado
retuvo
de
Sierra
años causada por parálisis.
ion in her magazines.
Only
varios días la terminación de la cuen- alt our notions of wisdom, and should
German attacks in Belgium and R. Jensen, un agricultor próspero, cer de seis
en Denver durante ta oficial
not pay a singular homage to anyone
f.welve were saved out of the crew
France weaken and allies expect con- ca de Reno, Nev., fué aclarado cuando Habla residido
de la última elección.
diez y ocho años y nació en
who was not singularly distinguished
of 700 or 800 aboard the Bulwark.
centration for new Teuton attack in su esposa que le sobrevive dijo al casi
ganLa
Asociación
de
de
criadores
Escocia.
David Hume.
by his talents
jefe de policía que ella dió un tiro &
west
The explosion is believed to have
ado del suroeste de Nuevo Mexico se
Roy Ragau, hace algún tiempo un
Berlin war office reports overthrow su marido.
teen in an internal magazine.
formó en Silver City en un mitin de
peso
muy
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
púgil
de
A
GRATEFUL
bantam
conocido,
John T. Milliken de San Luis en
of Premier U. P. Pachitch of Bulgaria.
ganaderos de esa sección del estado.
Whether it was caused by GerSpeech of King of Roumania to Par- fáticamente negó que cierto arreglo quien salió de la arena y se alistó con
man agents or was an accident
Los miembros del consejo consulocupa
templanza,
trila
de
la
cruzada
Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
&
berelativo
negocio
un
de minas entre
liament points to danger ot nation
tivo de estado de la asociación conMuch as might have occurred in
Pa., writes: "I suffered with Backél y un banquero de Wall Street tuvi- buna en la iglesia bautista de Lake
coming involved in war.
Washington
Jorge
memorativa
de
times of peace, has not been deMy bead
ache and Kidney Trouble.
Germans deny report that Antwerp era relación alguna con el perdón de Avenue en Pueblo.
fueron designados por el Gobernador ached, my sleep was broken and un-termined.
La campaña de recluta de miem McDonald.
military governor said American relief su cufiado, Albert T. Patrick por el
refreshing.
I felt
To Help England.
bros de cuatro días de la asociación
work in unnecessary, and Berlin offi- gobernador Dix.
Los notarios públicos que siguen
A brief dispatch from Lisbon says
heavy and sleepy
cials declare help from United States
Michael "Muckie" McDonald, prest de Y. M. C. A. se terminó en Denver
recibieron su comisión del gobernador
after meals, was
i he Portuguese congress lias decided
is much appreciated.
dente de los mineros unidos de Butte con un aumento de 3,996 miembros.
:
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WARSHIP IS BLOWN
UP

MEDWAY

German troops are on the defensive.
The main Russian force is exclusively engaged against the Plock
group, whose front is cut in halves.
Us right half is surrounded
on all
sides and is vainly struggling as In an
iron vise and striving to break through
to the left wing at I.owlcz, which in
turn is battling unsuccessfully.
A Second Battle Probable.
The same dispatches that tell of
Von Hindenburg's reverses, however,
say that the German
were being brought up so that another
great battle is likely to develop on a
line nearer to the frontier of Posen,
where the Germans will have the
same chances of renewing a vigorous
offensive as had the Russians in the
present instance.
General Von Hindenburg has about
400,000 men, but if the Petrograd re
port can be accepted, they have been
separated, badly cut up and thousands
taken prisoner, so these German forces
will require reformation and rest.
Another Russian army is operating
along the border of East Prussia, and
a third one is pursuing a vigorous
campaign In northern Austria.
It
was said by military experts that the
attack
purpose of the Austro-Germaand pursuit of the Russian center
and
third
second
was to draw off the
armies from East Prussia and Galicia.
What these lesser Slav forces are do
ing has not been revealed.
Przemysl About to Fall.
from Petrograd says
A dispatch
that it is announced there that the
siege of Przemysl appears to be rapidly approaching its end. The trenches
surrounding the fortifications are in
the possession of the Russian troops.
Many of the trenches are filled with
lime, confirming statements of prisoners that cholera is raging in the garrison of Przemysl.
Austrian Tell of Success.
Reports from Vienna tell of success
es in Galicia, including the occupation
by the Teutonic allies of Tarnow and
Wieliczka.
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Abraham Rose and Ancellne,
have 'ost their little homo
Ane unlucky purchase of Tena-n- y
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Guld mining stock.
Their household
nM, the
0J
100 auction money,
all
ihey have left,
place Abe In the Old
pían a home, or will
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home. Both are
but Abe
oecldes: "My dear this Is the lust time
I v had a chance to take the
wust of It."
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Continued.

under the pink rose a soft pink
nusn bloomed on oither of the old
lady chais.
$yea flashed with
unconquerable pride, and her square,
nrm cnin she held very high: for now.
Indeed, she was filled with terror of
what "folks would Bay" to this home
leaving, and It was a bright June after
noon, too clear for an umbrella with
which to hide one's face from prying
neignoors, too late In the day for a
sunshade.
Angy tucked the green-blacaffair
which served them as both under her
arm and swung Abe's figured old car
petbag In her hand with the manner of
one setting out on a pleasant Journey.
Abe, though resting heavily on his
stout, crooked cane, dragged behind
him Angy's little horsehair trunk upon
a creaking, old, unusually large toy
express wagon which he had bought
at some forgotten auction rong ago.
The husband and wife passed into
the garden between borders of boxwood, beyond which nodded the heads
of Angy's carefully tended, outdoor
children
her roses, her snowballs.

ige of

the woodland, they turned with one
accord and looked back for the last
glimpse of the home. Blazing gold- red against the kitchen window flamed
the afternoon sunlight.
"Look a' that!" Angy cried eagerly,
as one who beholds a promise in the
skies. "Jest see, father, we couldn't
'a' made out that winder this fur at
all ef the sun hadn't struck It jest so.
I declar it seems almost as ef we
could see the rocker, tew. It's tew bad,
Abe, that we had ter let yer old rocker
go. D yew remember ?" she laid
her hand on his arm, and lifted her

gaze, growing clouded and wistful, to
his face. " When we bought the chair,
we thought mebbe some day I'd be
rocking a leetle baby In it. 'Twas
then, yew ricollec', we sorter got In
the habit of calila' each other 'father'
an' 'mother.' I wonder ef the young
'uns had come "
"Le's hurry," interrupted Abe,
gruffly. "Le's hurry."
They stumbled forward with bowed
heads In silence, until of a sudden
they were startled by a surprised hall
of recognition, and looked up to find
themselves confronted by a bent and
gray old man, a village character,
harmless,
slightly demented public
charge known as "Ishmael" or "Cap
tain Rover."
"Whar yew goin', Cap'n Rose?"
The old couple had drawn back at
the sight of the gentle vagabond, and
Angy clutched at her husband's arm,

syrlngas, her wax- her heart contracting at the thought
and her shrub of that he, too, had become a pauper.
my wife ter jine the
"I'm
"Jest a minute," she murmured, as old ladies over thar ter the hum," Abe
Abe would have hastened on to the answered, and would have passed on,
gate. She bent her proud head and shrinking from the sight of himself
kissed with furtive,
pas- as reflected in poor Ishmael.
sion a fluffy white spray of the
But the "innocent" placed himself In
Now overtopping the hus- their path.
Bilk
band's
hat, the shrub had not
"Yew ain't
ter jine 'em tew?"
come so high as his knee when they he bantered.
two had planted it nearly a
Abe forced a laugh to hla lips in re
her
like

sweet-smellin-

bleeding-heart-

s

bridal-wreat-

bridal-wreat-

ago.
"You're mine!" Angy's heart cried
out to the ehrub and to every growing
thing in the garden. "You're mine. I
planted you, tended you, loved you
Into growing. You're all the children
t ever had, and I'm leaving you." But
the old wife did not pluck a single
flower, for she could never bear to see
a blossom wither in her hand, while
all she said aloud was: "I'm glad 'twas
Mis' Holmes that bought In the house.
They say she's a great hand ter dig
in the garden."
Angy's voice faltered.
Abe did not
answer.
Something had caused a
swimming before his eyes which he
did not wish his wife to see; so be
let fall the handle of the express
wagon and, bending his slow back,
"
plucked a sprig of
Though
he could not have expressed his sentiments in words, the garden brought
poignant recollections of the hopes
and promises which had thrown their
rose color about the young days of his
marriage. His hopes had never blossomed into fulfilment.
His promises
to the little wife had been choked by
the weeds of his own inefficiency.
Worse than this, the bursting Into
bloom of seeds of selfish recklessness
In himself was what had turned the
garden of their life Into an arid waste.
And now, in their dry and withered
old age, he and Angy were being torn
up by the roc's, flung as so much
rubbish by the roadside.
"Mother, I be dretful sorry ter take
yew away from your posies," muttered
Abraham as he arose with his green
sprig in his hand.
With shaking fingers, Angy sought
a pin hidden beneath her basque. "Fain yer
ther, shall I pin yer 'old-ma-

In Terror of What Folks Would Say
' to This Home-LeavinThen as
buttonhole?" she quavered.
lie stooped for her to arrange the
care,
wouldn't
whispered:
"I
posy, she
'cept fer what folks must say. Le's
hurry before any one sees us. I told
ter
everybody that we wa'n't
break up till termorrer mornln'."
Fortunately, there was a way across
lots to the Old Ladies' home, an unover a field and
frequented
through a bit of woodland, which
couple
almost unobwould bring the
served to a side gate.
Angeordinary
circumstances
Under
lina would never have taken this path;
(or it exposed her carefully patched
jnd newly polished shoes to scratches,
her fragile, worn silk skirt and stiff,

white petticoat to brambles. Moreover, the dragging of the leaded little
wagon was more difficult here for
But they both preferred
Abraham.
the narrower, rougher way to faring
eyes
of all Shoreville now,
the curious
the pitying windows of the village
street.

sponse.
No, no; I'm goin' over ter Yaphank
ter board on the county."
Again the couple would have passed
on, their faces flushed, their eyes lowered, had not Ishmael flung out one
hand to detain them while he plunged
the other hurriedly into his pocket.
Here." He drew out a meager hand
ful of nickels and pennies, his vacant
smile grown wistful. "Here, take It,
Cap'n Rose. It's all I got I can't
count It myself, but yew can. Don't
yew think it's enough ter set yew up
in business, so yew won't have ter
go ter the poorhouse? The poorhouse
is a bad place. I was there last winter. I don't like the poorhouse."
He rambled on of the poorhouse.
Angy, panting for breath, one hand
against the smothering pain at her
heart, was trying, with the other, to
drag "father" along. "Father" was
shaking his head at Ishmael, at the
proffered nickels and pennies shaking his head and choking. At length
he found his voice, and was able to
smile at his would-b- e
benefactor with
even the ghost of a twinkle In his eye.
"Much obliged, Cap'n Rover;
but
yew keep yer money for terbaccy.
I
as yew. I'll take
ain't so high-tonereal comfort at the poorhouse. Siong;
thank yer. S'long."
Ishmael went on his way muttering
to himself, unhappily jingling his rejected alms; while Angy and Abe resumed their journey.
As they came to the gate of the Old
Ladies' home Angy seized hold of her
husband's arm, and looking up Into his
face pleaded earnestly:
"Father, let's take the hunderd dollars fer a fambly tombstun an' go ter
the poorhouse tergether!"
He shook her off almost roughly and
lifted the latch of the gate.
"Folks 'd say we was crazy, mother."
There was no one in sight as he
dragged in the express cart and laid
down the handle. Before him was a
path ending apparlong, clean-swep- t
ently In a mass of shrubbery; to the
corn reaching
sweet
field
of
left waB a
to the hedge; to the right a strong and
sturdy growth of pole lima beans; and
just within the entrance, beneath the
sweeping plumes of a weeping willow
tree, was a shabby but inviting green
bench.
Abe's glance wandered from the
bench to his wife's face. Angy could
not lift her eyes to him; with bowed
head she was latching and unlatching
the gate through which he must pass.
He looked at the sun and thoughtfully
made reckon of the time. There were
still two hours before he could take
the train which
"Let's go set deown a spell afore "
he faltered "afore we say good-by.- "
She made no answer. She told herself over and over that she must
simply must stop that
feeling which was going on Inside
of her. She stepped from the gate to
the bench blindly, with Abe's hand on
her arm, though, still blindly, with
exaggerated care she placed his carpetbag on the grass beside her.
He laid down his cane, took off his
high hat and wiped his brow. He
Still Bhe
looked at her anxiously.
could not lift her blurred eyes, nor
coifld she check her trembling.
Seeing how Bhe shook, he passed his
arm around her shoulder. He murmured something what, neither he
nor she knew but the love of his
youth spoke in the murmur, and again
fell the silence.
Angy's eyes cleared. She struggled
to speak, aghast at the thought that
life Itself might be done before ever
they could have one hour together
again; but no words came. So much
so much to say! She reached out her
hand to where his rested upon his
knee. Their fingers gripped, and each
felt a sense of dreary cheer to know
that the touch was speaking what
tongue could not ntter.
The silent
Time passed swiftly.
hour sped on. The young blades of

te

corn gossiped gently along the field.
Above, the branches of the willow
swished and swayed to the rhythm
of the soft south wind.
"How still, how still It is!'' whis
pered the breeze.
"Rest, rest, reBt!" was the lullaby
swish of the willow.
The old wife nestled closer to Abra
ham until her head touched his shoul
der. He laid hie cheek against her
hair and the carefully preserved old
bonnet. Involuntarily she raised her
hand, trained by the years of pinch
ing economy, to lift the fragile rose
into a safer position. He smiled at her
:s arm closed ulrout her
action; ti
spasmodically and he swallowed a
lump in bis throat.
The afternoon was waning. Gradually over the turmoil of their hearts
stole the garden's June-tim- e
spirit of
drowsy repose.
They leaned even closer to each
other. The gray of the old man's hair
mingled with the gray beneath Ange-llne'- s
little bonnet Slowly his eyes
closed. Then even as Angy wondered
who would watch over the slumbers of
his worn old age In the poorhouse.
,
too, fc'J asleep.
CHAPTER
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The Candidate
The butcher's boy brought the tidings of the auction sale In at the
kitchen door of the Old Ladies' home
even while Angy and Abe were lingering over their posleB, and the inmates' of the home were waiting to
receive the old wife with the greater
sympathy and the deeper spirit of
welcome from the fact that two of
the twenty-nin- e
members had known
her from girlhood, away back In the
boarding-schoo- l
days.
"Yop," said the boy, with one eye
upon the stout matron, who was criti
cally examining the meat that he had
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Tho Bank saloon at Santa Fé was
robbed of $80.
A car load
of broom corn was
shipped from Melrose.
The past season has been p.n unfavorable one for Roswell bee men.
The volunteer fire department of
Gallup now boasts an automobile fire
truck.
About 1,500 educators attended the
State Teacher's Association meeting
at Albuquerque.
The second death from diphtheria
In Roswell occurred
when Mrs. Joe
Sanchez died suddenly.
"Rabbit camps" are being established in Chaves county for the capture of rabbits for market.
The Chamber of Commerce of Santa
Fé will raise money to relieve distress during the coming winter.
The ballot box from Precinct No. 5
of Sierra county held up the completion of the official count of the last
election for several days.
The members of the State Advisory
Council of the George Washington
Memorial
have
Association
been
named by Governor McDonald.
The Southwestern New Mexico Cattle-gAssociation was formed at
Silver City at a meeting of the stockmen of that section of the Btate.
The following notaries public have
been commissioned by Governor McDonald: W. O. Chatman, Blue Water;
John L. Boyle, Raton, and Fermín B.
Baca, La Joya.
An extension
of time has been
granted George R. Daring, of Rky
Ford, Colo., who Is building a pumping plant to irrigate 610 acres of
Chaves county land.
As a result of the anti-fl- y
campaign
conducted by the Woman's Club at
Carlsbad, It is stated that eight bushels of flies were collected and paid
for in the 1914 fly campaign.
M. H. Roberts, aged sixty, a well
known resident of Raton and the
county for thirty years, was discov
ered dead In bed by his nephew, Henry
Roberts, with whom he lived.
The grand jury, in session, at Las
Vegas, has returned a no true bill In
the case of the state against Amador
Ulibarri for the shooting and killing
of Pedro Padilla several weeks ago.
The Central States Life Insurance
Company of St. Louis, having complied with the state regulations, has
been admitted by the corporation com
mission to do business in New Mexico.

That the people of New Mexico are
using the postal savings department
of
the federal government is evidenced by the fact that within the
last year the deposits of the Roswell
postoffice have increased several hun'You're a Horrid, Heartless Little dred times.
Boyl"
D. K. B. Sellers of Albuquerque, G.
brought. "Yop, the auction's over, an' T. Veal of Roswell and J. J. Shuler
Raton, have been named by Govof
Cap'n Rose, he
Don't that cut suit
delegates to the
you, Miss Abigail?
You won't find ernor McDonald as
a better, nicer, tenderer and more fifth annual convention of the Amer
juicier piece of shoulder this side of ican Good Roads Association, to be
14 to 18.
New York. Take it back, did you say ? held in Chicago Dec.
The statement that Governor Mc
All right, ma'am, all right!" His face
assumed a look of resignation: these Donald had granted a pardon to
Vicente C. de Baca, sentenced to the
old ladies made his life a martyrdom.
He used to tell the "fellers" that he penitentiary from Colfax county for
spent
f
his time carrying orders forgery, was incorrect. De Baca was
back and forth from the Old Ladies' released from the penitentiary under
the parole law in January, 1914.
home. But now, in spite of his meekness of manner, he did not intend to
J. H. Wagner of Santa Fé, J. S.
take this cut back. So with MachiaHofer of Tucumcari, Miss Pearl Miller
vellian skill he hastened on with his of State College and Miss Ethel Pickgossip.
ett of Silver City, have been appointed
Yop, an' they only riz one hundred
by Governor McDonald to represent
dollars an' two cents one hundred New Mexico at the eighth ánnual con.
postage-stampI guess vention of the National Society for
dollars an' a
it's ail up with the cap'n an' the Old the Promotion of Industrial EducaMen's. 1 don't see 'em hangin' out no tion, which is to be held in RichmorM,
'Welcome' sign on the strength of Va., Dec. 9 to 12th.
that."
The Peñasco Sheep Company, a. cor
"You're a horrid, heartless little poration organized at Roswell in 1908
boy!" burst forth Miss Abigail, and, to raise and market sheep, has notiflinging the disputed meat on the fied the State Corporation
Commistable, she sank down into the chair, sion of a change in name to the Rhca-Whlcompletely overcome by sorrow and
Ranching Company.
indignation.
"You'll be old yerself
The total school census of the 26
some day," she sobbed, not noticing
for 1914 is
that he was stealthily edging toward counties of New Mexico
the door, one eye on her, one on to- 105,703, which comes up to the expecThe last
morrow's pot roast. "I tefl yew, tations of local educators.
county, Luna, wired its census, which
Tommy," regaining her accustomed
regarded
as
a fine
2,136.
This
is
confiding amiability, as she lifted the is
corner of her apron to wipe her eyes, Bhowing, for It is a gain of 000 over
"Miss Elite will feel some kind o' bad, last year and 800 over 1912. The total
tew. Yer know me an' her an' Angy census is far in excess of last year
which was 103,0GS; in 1913 it was 101,-64all went ter school tergether, although
Miss Elite is so much younger'n the
rest o' us that we call her the baby.
That Silver City stands the best
Here! Where "
show of any town or city in the SouthBut he was gone. Sighing heavily.
west as the site for the proposed
the matron put the meat in the icebox,
Moose national sanatorium for
and then made her slow, lumbering
the
Is
information
tuberculosis,
way into the front han, or community
brcught
back by C. W. McSherry,
room, where the sisters were gathered
president
of the Chamber of Comin a body to await the new arrival.
merce, and Mace Kelly, assistant
'Waal, say!" Bhe supplemented.
of
cashier
the Silver City National
after Bhe had finished telling her pitiably brief story, "thar's trouble Bunk, who just returned from Denver,
where they presented the Climatic a
ernough to go around, hain't thar?"
vantages of Silver City to the supreme
Aunt Nancy Smith, who never be
of the Moose order.
lieved in wearing her heart on her trustees
J. J. Bostick took to Melrose for exsleeve, sniffed and thumped her cane
hibition a mammoth sugar beet that
on the floor.
was grown on the farm, of Henry Wil'You young folks," she affirmed, her
miles northwest of
winters, liams, twenty-thre- e
self having seen ninety-nin- e
while Abigail had known but a paltry Melrose. For size and weight it is
sixty-five- ,
"yew alters go an' cut yer certainly some beet. The weight is
pounds, and its measures twenty-fou- r
I don't see 17
pity on the skew-gee- .
Inches long and twenty inches ia
nothin' to bawl an' beller erbout 1
say that any man what can't take circumference.
It was reported in Albuquerque that
kere o' himself, not ter mention his
F. C. Snyder, for a long time assistant
wife, should orter go ter the poorsuperintendent of the Santa Fé Indian
house."
school, has accepted the superintend-enc- y
But the matriarch's voice quavered
of the Pueblo Indian schools,
even more than usual, and as she finished she hastily bent down and felt tendered some weeks ago.
Bnuff-bopocket
deep
for
skirt
her
in her
John L. Zimmerman, in charge of
the internal revenue stamp office at
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
the federal building, at Santa Fé,
called attention to the fact that county
Bee's Favorite Color.
clerks throughout the state must get
The late Sir John Lubbock, one of war tax stamps for conveyance papers
the most noted authorities on bees, recorded in their office. The stamps
proved by long observation and repeataro required under Schedule A ened experiments that blue is the favor- titled "Conveyance. '
ite color of the bee, and that next
One of the biggest turnouts In the
after blue come, in order of prefer history of the Silver City Elks' lodge
ence, white, yellow, red, green and occurred on the occasion, of the oforange. Sir John determined the tact ficial visit of M. E. Hickey, of Albuthat a bee visits about 26 flowers per querque, district deputy for New
minute, and that It always keeps to
the same species of Sower during each
visit to the fields.

WITH CHAS. W. MILLS OF PHILA
DELPHIA AND PATRICK GIL-DAOF CLEARFIELD, PA.- -

i
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suffering in after-life- .
The modern young
woman is often a "bundle of nerves" "hiehstrune
fainting spells emotional frequently blue and
dissatisfied with life. Such girls should be helped
over this distressing stage in life by a woman'
tonic and nervine that hat proven successful for
over 40 years.

PiercelFavorite Prescription
is a keen enemy to the physical wtNincsaes of woman. A medicine prepared by
regular graduated physician of unusnsi,experiencein treatirgwoman'sdiaeaaee
adapted to work in harrnonjrVrth the most delicate feminine constitution.
It is now obtainable in liquid orNjhsar-coatetablet form at the
drug atore or tend 50 one-cefor trial box, to Buffalo
suk"

carefully

NAMED

BY

PRESIDENT

COMMISSION

OFFERS SERVICES IN
ANY DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
OPERATORS AND MINERS.

T.vtrv woman may write fulty smt conficfpntlatly
lr. rurc and hn iun I physicians snci bpcciaiiits jgQ--l
mi th. Invalrffa' Hotel and feureicil Instituí. Buffalo. WS'Ps!
N. V , and may be ture thai hrrcsie witl receive careful, contcirntioua. confidential consideration, and thnt
experienced medical advice will be give; to her free.

erators.

One of the chief objections of the
operators to the plan was the naming
of the commission.
in. his
The President announced
statement that the commission will
place themselves "at the services
alike of the miners and operators of

Colorado, in case controversy between
them should in the future develop circumstances which would render mediation the obvious way of peace and
Just settlement."
to
Wilson
added that "merely
withdraw the federal troops and leave
the situation to settle itself would
seem to me to be doing something
less than my duty, after all that has
occurred."
He had been asked by Governor
Amnions of Colorado to withdraw the
troops from some of the districts and
will discuss the question with ' Secretary Garrison of the War Department.
The original ,basis of agreement offered by the President included" the

establishment ot a three years' truce
subject to the enforcement of the

mining and labor laws of Colorado,
had
the return to work of miners-whnot been convicted of law violations,
of
the prohibition' of intimidation
men and the apunion or
pointment of a. grievance committee
by the emnloyéS; It provided that in
cases where the officers of the company and the grievance committee
a comcould not settle differences,
mission ofjthree men, named by the
step
in and act as
President should
the final referee of all disputes.
Denver. Because the Colorado coal
strike is considered the most serious
of industrial unrest
manifestation
which has occurred In the nation
since the appointment of the United
States commission on industrial relations, the commission has found that
it could rib longer, delay a visit to
the state, aooording to Frank P.
Walsh, chairman of the commission,
who arrived in Denver Sunday, and
began preparations for the opening of
the investigations of the body here.
Girl Attacked Under Street Light;.
Denver.-Mi- ss
Ruth McFarland,
daughter of W. R. McFarland,
was attacked, gagged with a white linen collar torn from her neck, was
bound around the wrists with a cord
from a dressing gown taken from a
suit case she was carrying and was
left unconscious behind a tree near
the corner of Fourth avenue and
Downing Street, after being robbed.

--

m.

mVomanhoodn

DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT
nd invigorate atommeh,

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington.
President Wilson
has announced the appointment of
Seth Low of New York, Charles W.
Mills of Philadelphia and Patrick
Gllday of Clearfield, Pennsylvania, as
a commission through which future
differences
operators and
between
miners involved in the present Colorado coal strike may be settled.
The commission, officials explained,
was not appointed to deal with the
existing differences which have
caused rioting and bloodshed in Colorado. Hywel Davies and W. R. Fair-ley- ,
the conciliators who have been
attempting to settle the strike for
several months, will continue in their
efforts to have the operators and miners agree on a settlement of the present strike.
In a statement announcing the appointment of the commission
the
President expressed "the very earnest
and sincere hope that the parties may
see it not merely to their own best
Interest but also a duty which they
owe to the communities they serve
and to the nation itself to make use
of this instrumentality of peace and
render strikes of the kind which has
threatened the order and prosperity
of the great State of Colorado a thing
of the past."
The appointment of such a commission was contemplated in the plan for
temporary settlement of the strike,
which the president proposed several
months ago, and which was accepted
by the miners but rejected by the op-

to
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DISTEMPER

HORSE SALE

You know what you sell or buy through the salen has about
one chance in fifty to escape SALE STABLE DISTEMPER.
"SPOHN'S" Is your true protection, your only safeguard, for
as sure as you treat all your horses with it, you will soon-b- e
rid of the disease. It acts as a sure preventive no matthey are "exposed." 60 cents and 91 a bottle; $5
ter how
and $10 dozen bottles, at alt Rood drufcgista,. horsa goods
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
8P0HN
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MEDICAL

CO

Chsmitts and Bacteriologists,

HORSE A. NUISANCE

Officer's

Experience

Shows

That It Is Not Always Wise to

No

Historic Clontarf.
Clbntarf, where the collision between the national volunteers and the
soldiers took place. Is one of the most
historic spots In Ireland.
It was
there, on Good Friday, April 23, 1014,
Brian Boru and the men' of Munster,
Connauglit and Meath fought the
Danes. Brian was killed in his tent;
Sigurd Earl of Orkney and Caithness,
perished also; and 11,000. Irishmen
and 13,000 Danes are said to have
Victory remained
fallen.
with the
Irish, but the Danes reoccupied Dublin. In modern times O'Connell's monster meetings for repeal were to have
culminated at Clontarf. But the meeting was prohibited by the government,
and O'Connell was put upon his trial
for conspiracy and convicted, though
the verdict was eventually reversed
by the house of lords. London Chronicle.

FOR
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BABIES'.

hot bath with Cuticura Soap followed by a light application of Cuticura Ointment, gently rubbed on the,
surface, afford Immediate relief and
point to speedy healment of
eczemas, rashes, itchings,
burnings, scalings and crustings of
the skin and scalp of infants and chilanxdren, bringing rest to worn-out- ,
ious mothers and peace to distracted
households. For free sample each with
32 p. Skin Book, address postcard Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
A

Possibly the Truth, but
"I' understand you were punished In
school yesterday, Thomas?" said Mr:
boy.
Bacon to his twelve-year-ol- d
"Tes, sir," promptly replied the
truthful Thomas. "It was for telling
the truth, sir."
"Your teacheV said' it was for some
reflection you made on her age."
"That's the way she took it, father. You see, she drew a picture of
a basket of eggs on the blackboard,
and while she was out of the room I
Just wrote under them:
"The hen that made these eggs
Isn't any chicken."

8. A.

Trick at

Teach One Tricks.
It is not always wise to teach a
horse to play tricks, as this story,
told by Gen. Sir Robert Baden-Powela Pearson's Magazine, proves.
John Leech's Inimitable circus horse
that insisted on sitting down with his
rider whenever he heard a hand play,
is the prototype of a horse of mine,
which, in a weak moment, I had taught
to rear up and "salaam" whenever I
leaned forward to make a bow.
It was all very pretty when 1 was
out riding and met any lady of my acquaintance, but it became an infernal
nuisance when I was out pig sticking.
I would lean forward to meet the rush
of a charging boar with my spear
up- would go the silly beast on end,
just at the moment when his safety
depended on my taking a true and
deadly aim with my spear point. The
consequence was that his hind legs
showed many scars from boars' tusks,
and he was lucky that he did not end
his career with his belly ripped open.
I had, too, at one time, a fine, but
somewhat nervous charger. One day,
on a parade, my mount suddenly gave
way with me, and quietly lay down. I
thought for the moment he was illi
but, on rousing him, he immediately
sprang to his feet again, quite fit and
well. A week or two later, when riding with a friend, we stopped for a
moment to admire the view, when
down he went again. It was evident
to me that he had been trained to He
down at a given signal, but I never
could discover for the life of me what
that signal was.

GOSHEN, IND., U.

LAND AND WATER NAVIGATION
All for Missouri Farmer
to Reach Home With His
Purchase in Boat.

"My slate," says a Missouri man,
"possesses in 'the Osage river one of
the most crooked streams anywhere,
They tell of a farmer living on the
banks of the Osage who had a small
flatboat, which, one day, he loaded

with produce and floated down to market, six mlléB away. He exchanged
the produce for goods at one of tho
t.
stores and loaded his goods in the
" 'How are you going to get your
stuff home?" asked a bystander. "Got
a steamboat to tow you back?"
" 'I'm going to float it back,' was the
reply.
'"How, I'd like to know."
" 'I reckon you don't know much
about this river. It doubles on Itself
Just below here and runa back within
less than a quarter of a mile of my
place. I've got a landing on both
banks, and a team of horses that can
drag the boat from one landing to the
other. "
Words and Deeds.
An eminent bishop was advocating
loosening of the purse
more
liberal
a
strings, and during a sermon one day
told his congregation that he at one
time sent an article to a paper. In
which he said: "We pray too loud and
work too little.'"
The intelligent compositor did Si
most satisfying job and when It ap-

peared it read:

"We bray too loud and work too

lit-

tle."

"I let it go at that," said the bishop.
"The fact is, I believe the printer was
right, and I never ventured to correct
Him." National Monthly?
Alimony has parted many a fool' and1
Bis money.

Backache Spells Danger
Do you know that your ba back mayd
be merely a hint of soma hidden,
Census- record
kidney disorder?
how that deaths from kidney disorders
hava Increased 72 in 20 years. People
caq't seem to realise that' the first- pain
In the back, the first disorder of the
urine, demands Instant attention that tt
may be a signal of coming rheumatism,
gravel, dropsy or fatal Brlgtat's disease.
The best prevention of serious kidney
disorders Is prompt treatment the best
Doan's Kidney Fills.
medicine

A Colorado Case.

rr!

Mrs. O. H. Dar;
iiaa,
loio., amy:
"For nine years my
kidneys were weak
and the pain In my
back got so bad I
bad to get up at
night and walk the
floor,
I couldn't
sleep and I' was so
miserable
I knew
something must be
done. Finding good
rt suits from the first
box of Doan's Kidney Pills
kept on
with them and' Ave boxes completely
cured' me. Whenever I have taken Doan's
Kidney Pills since I have had fine results,
I am and always will be a strong, endorser of Doan's Kidney Pills."
Get Doan'fe at Any Store. SO a. Bo

DOAN'S",'.

CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal at all antiseptics 1

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham,
Chicago Railroad Man Dies.
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtina
Pasadena, Calif. Abraham D. Bird;
in their private correspondence with,
women, which proves its superiority.
a railroad man of Chicago, died here,
Women who nave been cured say
aged 71 years.
it is "worth its weight in gold." At
Important to Mothers
druggists.
every
60c. large box, or by mail.
of
carefully
Examine
bottle
Houx Election Established by Board. CASTORIA,
a safe and sura remedy for The, Paxtou Toilet Co, Boston. Mass.
Cheyenne. The official count by infants and children and see that it
the state canvassing board established
Bears the
that Secretary of State Frank L. Signature of
over Birney H.
Houx is
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Sage, Rep., by a majority of 120.
Children Cry for Fletcher'. Cmatori Can qnickly be overcome by
Aid Found Dead.
Leopold's
CARTER S LITTLE
Properly Named.
LIVER PILLS.
San Francisco. Col. Henry I. Kow-alskvariety
of
chestnuts
Umson
What
Purely vegetable
at one time legal adviser ot the
you
here?
sell
do
one
late King Leopold of Belgium, and
I CARTERS
Why?
I
dunno.
Vender
San
of
figures
the
of the picturesque
ought to call them the early
"You
in
his
dead
was
found
bar,
Francisco
birds."
bathroom.
"Early birds?"
"Yes. They always seem to catch
Gonzales Picks Himself as Ruler.
the worms." Youngstown Telegram. ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
Advices received at
Washington.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
the State Department from Aguas
Naturally.
Genuine must bear Signature
Calientes salí that Gen. Pablo Gon"So your apartment house investzales, now at Pacbuca with a force ment turned out badly."
himself
declared
had
of 8.000 men.
"Yes; It was a flat failure."
provisional president of Mexico.
Smile on wash day. That's when vou use
Flour Train of Million Pounds.
Red Crow Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
HAIR BALSAM
Denver. C o 1 o r a d o's offering of snow. All grocers. Adv.
oil prefwmstaa of atertt,
iHelps
to ermdioete daadrntZ.
flour to the starving Belgian women
Fw at
rUr .hI
Appropriate.
one
excess
In
of
will
be
Bsau- t- toGrmy mr Faded Hk.
and children
ago, sua si.wat iTugyiau.
"I thought of going to the masmillion pounds, or at least twenty-seve- n
WW
fop."
querade ball aa an
carloads.
W. N..U, DENVER. NO.
"That's a. dandy idea!"

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

EI

School Supplies
have a complete line of everything
Don't forget
that you will need.
that we are headquarters for everything in
the stationery line.

We

Estancia Drug Company
VALLEY HOTEL
0.

Prop.

C. MANKER,

Good Meals
Clean Rooms

Your Patronage Solicited.

Estancia

NeWS-Heral-

d

Published every Thursday
Owner.
I. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Kutertnt as hecomi class matter January 11.
la the postotiico at Estancia, N. M., nailer
the Act of Cnnzrpfis of March 3, VT.
1907,

Subscription

OF

gi.SO per year in advance

LOCAL INTEREST

Dr. and Mrs. Sorrel of üVillard
were visitors in Estancia Mon
day.
Mrs. Buchanan's mother came
last Friday to stay with her for
time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Porter have
moved to their farm two miles
west of town.
Will sell cheap, a black jack with
white coint3, coming 2, register
ed. James Walker, Eestancia
adv
John W. Corbett of Mountain-ai- r
is helping in the county treasurer's office during the taxpaying
rush.
For Sale or Trade. 1 good sepin
arator, nearly new; 1
piibatnr: 1 laree brooder.
For
Darticulars phone Mrs. W. A
adv
Comer.
A report is current that the
Santa Fe company is figuring on
getting possession of the N. M.
C, but that it desires to tear up
the track between Kennedy and
Santa Fe.
Combings made into switches,
puffs and transformations. Work
promptly done. Marinello Shop,
Mrs. M. Peden, Prop., 116 S. 4th
adv.
St., Albuquerque, N. M.
Antonio Salazar returned yesterday from Santa Fe. He says
there was no snow at Santa Fe
nor between there and Moriarty.
Evidently the snowstorm did not
extend farther north than the
boundaries of Estancia valley.

W. VV. Buchanan is reported
not so well this week.
Antonio Salazar goes to Gallinas this afternoon to see how his
sheep are getting along.
County Superintendent C. L
Burt was visiting the schools
here the first of the week.
The first winter storm occurred
Monday night and Tuesday, the
snowfall at Estancia reaching a

report from Chilili gave the depth
of snow at that place as seven
Tuesday
inches at 8 o'clock
morning? so the mountains to the
west of us got a quite heavy
snow.

P. A. Speckmann received the
news Tuesday of the death of
his father, which occurred Mon
day at the family home near
Mr.
Indiana.
Huntingdon,
Speckmann received word a day
or two previously of his father's
illness, but before he could start
on the journey to see him got
Deceased
word of the death.
was advanced in years and had
lived a long and useful lifeThe committee in charge of the
deep well proposition report that
thev believe that they are in
sight of the goal on the land part
of the deal, and with a strong
Dull thev hope to pass under the
They are sadly short on
wire.
the lease part of it, and will
have to do some tall hustling in
that respect. They meet with so
much indifference that it is dis
couraging.
-

120-eg- g

UNUSUAL

WEATHER

The weather record for the
month of November just past is
a remarkable one in many re

spects.

Usually November is a month
of high winds, but the record for
this November shows but two
days when there was enough
wind to mention the 16th and
30th.
Also there were twenty-nin- e
clear days and but one classified
as cloudy.
There was not even a trace of
rain or snow until the 30th.
The wa rmest day was the 13th,
when the mercury rose to 70
above zero, and the coldest night
improved
farm in was the 18th, when the low mark
north central Arkansas, also Cal- of 8 above zero was made.
ifornia property, to trade for EsOn the 30th there was 1
tancia Valley property. Neal inches of snow .22 of an inch of
IGO-acr-

There is more Catarrh In this section ot
Legal Notice
the country than all other diseases put
together, and until the Inst few years
was supposed to he Incurable. For a great In the District Court of the Third JU'
miiny years doctors pronounced it a local
diclal District of the State of New
disease Hnd prescribed local romedies, and
by constantly falling: to cure with local
Mexico, within and for the County
trentment, pronounced it Incurable. Sciof Torrance.
ence has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional disease. and therefore requires
No. 615.
constitutional treatment, flail's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Chenev & A. J. Green, Plaintiff,
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constituvs.
tional cure on the market. It is taken internally. It acts directly on the blood The unknown heirs of Maria Gertrudis
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
Chavez, deceased; the unknown heirs
offer one hundred dollars for any case It
fails to cure. Send for circulars and tesof Antonio Otero, deceased; the un
timonials.
.A liaren:
F j. ctiexky A CO., Toledo, O.
known heirs of Manuel QareU, de
76c.
Fold ty
M'ttko Mall's Family pills for constipation.
ceased; the unknown heirs of Jose
Lorenzo Otero, deceased; the un
NOTICE FOR, PUBLICATION
known heirs of Matías Sanchez, de
Department of the Interior,
ceased; the unknown heirs of Jose
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Antonio Samora, deceased; the unNovember 5, 1914.
known heirs of Rafael Sanchez, deceased; the unknown heirs of FranNotice is hereby given that Eulela
cisco Moya, deceased; the unknown
Cox, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
heirs of Jose Manuel Maldonado, de
on March 4th, 1909, made homestead
ceased; the unknown heirs of Cristoentry No. 0903G, for nw4 Section 23,
Range
7
TownphiD
6
bal Samora, deceased; the unknown
north.
heirs of Mateo Anaya, deceased; the
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notunknown heirs of Lázaro Ramirez,
ice of intention to make five year Proof
o
deceased; the unknown heirs of
to establish claim to the land above
Sedillo, deceased; the unknown
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
heirs of Roman Samora, deceased;
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexithe unknown heirs of Domingo Saco, on the 16th day of December, 1914.
mora, deceased; the unknown heirs
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Jose Chavez, deceased; the un
J. H. Ingle, John IngK Van W.
known heirs of Antonio Sanchez, deLane, E. J. White, all of Estancia,
ceased; the unknown heirs of Dioni-ci- o
New Mexico.
Vigil, deceased; the unknown heirs
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of Manuel Sanchez, deceased: The
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
original grantees of the premises deDepartment of the Interior,
in said
scribed in the complaint
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
cause; The Town of Tajique, the
October 24, 1914.
Board of Trustees of the Town of
Notice is hereby given that Melecio
Tajique Grant Land Grant, and all
Larranaga, of Negra, New Mexico,
unknown claimants of interest in the
who, on November 11th, 1909, made
premises described in the said comhomestead application No. 01246, for
plaint, adverse to the plaintiff,
ne.y Section 8,
nwjii
e
Defendants.
Section 9, Township 7 north, Range 13 To each and all of the above named deeast, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
fendants:
of intention to make three year proof,
You will take notice that an action
to establish claim to the land above has been commenced and is now penddescribed, before Maud A. Walter, U. ing in the court between the parties
S. Commissioner,' at Negra, New Mexiabove named for the purpose of proco, on the 10th day of December, 1914. curing judgment establishing and qui
Claimant names as witnesses:
eting the title to the plaintiff in and to
Roman Chobes, Andres Pena, Ysidro the following described real property
Larranaga, Furgencio Larranaga, all situate in the County of Torrance and
of Negra, New Mexico.
State of New Mexico, known and deFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
scribed as the Town of Tajique Grant,
being known as Private Land Claim
SICK TWO YEARS WITH INDIGESTION.
No. 21 confirmed by the Act of Con" Two years ago I was greatly bene- gress of the United States of America
fited through using two or three bot- June 21, 1860, with the exceptions partles of Chamberlain's Tablets," writes ticularly described in the complaint on
Mrs. 8. E. Keller, Elida, Ohio. "Before file in this cause; and you will further
taking them I was sick for two years take notice that unless you enter your
with indigestion." Sold by all dealers. appearance in this cause and defend
the same on or before the 18th day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
January, 1915, judgment will be taken
Department of the Interior
against you by default for the relief
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
demanded in the complaint.
November 5, 1914.
Marrón & Wood, whose address is
Notice is hereby given that Ysidro State National Bank Building, AlbuNew Mexico, querque, New Mexico, are the attorLarranaga, of Negra,
who, on November 11th, 1909, made neys for the plaintiff.
homestead application No. 012105, for
Dated this 24th day of November,
sejf ne,y, re4 se,!4, Section 7, sw) 1914.
JULIAN SALAS,
nwj, nw?4 swM, Section 8, Township (Seal)
7 north, Range 1 east, N. M. P. Meri
District Clerk.
dian, has filed notice of intention to
By T. B. Rapkoch, Deputy.
make five year Proof, to establish
N. M. C. Time Table.
claim to the land above described, be
fore Maud A. Walter, U. S. Com Southbound
Northbound
missioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on 2:00 pm
2:37 p m
Santa Fe
the lGth day of December, 1914.
"
3:10
1:25 "
Kennedy
Claimant names as witnesses :
12:13 p m
4:26 "
Stanley
Frujencio Larranaga, Melecio Larra 5:10 "
11:34 a m
Moriarty
naga, Jose Larranaga, Segundo Pena; 5:37 "
11:09 "
Mcintosh
all of Negra, New Mexico.
10:45 "
6:05 " ar
Estancia lv
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
lv
6:30
ar 10:30 "
7:00
10:00 "
Willard
SICK

HEADACHE.

Sick headache
is nearly always
caused by disorders of the stomach.
Correct them and the periodic attacks
of sick headace will disappear. Mrs.
John Bishop Roseville, Ohio, writes:
"Abeut a year ago I was troubled with
indigestion and had sick headache that
lasted for two or three days at a time.
I doctored and tried a number of reme
dies but nothing helped me until during
one of those sick spells a friend advis
ed me to take Chamberlain's Tablets.
This medicine relieved me in a short
time." For sale by all dealers, adv

3--

adv

Jenson.

Our war tax is now in opera
tion, and it catches a number of
our citizens prettv heavily.
Bankers, brokers, billiard rooms
and bowling alleys and dealers in
tobacco must pay, and documents
of various kinds require revenue
stamps.

Tested and Proven

moisture.
On the first of December there There is a Heap of Solace in Be
was half an inch of snow, ohow-in- g
ing Able to Depend Upon a
.06 of an inch of moisture.
Reputation.
Last night was the coldest of For months Estancia readers have
the season so far, showing six seen the constant expression of praise
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read about
degrees above zero.
good work they have done in this
It should be remembered that the
What other remedy ever prolocality.
the weather record is made at 8 duced such convincing proof of merit?
o'clock in the morning, and the
Fritz Sena, 1205 Twelfth St., East
data given is for the previous Las Vegas, N. Méx., says: "I hnd
twenty-fou- r
hours. We take the backache constantly for weeks. In the
from pains
dates as we find them on the morning I suffered terribly
kidney secre

are

under-tiz-

e,

under-weig-

ht

9:20 "
8:43 "
8:10 a m

Progresso
Cedarvale

Torrance

MRS. McClAIN'S

EXPERIENCE

WIIH CROIP.

"When my boy, Hay, was small he
was subject to croup, and I was always
alarmed at such times. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy proved far better than

any other for this trouble

It always

relieved him quickly. I am never without it in the house for I know it is s
positive cure for croup," writes Mr?.
W. R. McClain, Blairsville,
l'a. For
sale by all dealers.
adv

r

ty and best quality.

Shoe arid Harness
Repairing

Nervous?
Walter Vincent
Hill, N. C.,'
writes: "For three summers. I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entirely. I feel like another
person, now."

Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

New Mexico

i

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
Feed and Grain

and Saloon

TAKE '

Camp house and Btabla free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postomce.

Home Raised Seed
CHILILI,

The Woman's Tonic
For over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's unnecessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.

REMEDY

THE

1

2
3
4

6

Monument Co.

s

ALBUQUKRQUE,
215 E.

NEW MEX.

Central

NEW MEXICO

-

t

always have the exact change.
always have a record of the transaction.
always have a receipt for money paid.
can pay bills by mail as well as over the counter.
Your money is secure from loss by fire, thieves or
carelessness.
It is doing business in a businesslike way.
You
You
You
You

Security

Courtesy

Fidelity

Torrance County Savings Bank

MOTHER'S

Willard, New Mexico

Cough Reme-

The Bank of the People, By the People, For the People.

dy to my children when
they have
colds or coughs," writes Mrs. Verne
Shaffer, Vandergrift, Pa. "It always
helps them and is far superior to any
other cough medicine I have used. I
advise anyone in need of ouch a medicine to give it a trial. " For sale by
adv
all dealers.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II.
November 18. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that William
E. Cawlfield, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 2Sth, 1909, and April 9th,
1910, mj-dhomestead
entries Nos.
0102."ia and 012S90, for se,y nwy, n
ew.y, sw'j swl, ne'4 nw.y, nwjj sej4
Section 5, and v4 nw,y
Section 8,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish cliim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
8th day of January, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. M. Douglas. A. B. McKinley, T.
E Keren, J. L Smith, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

-

A bank account should bo kept by every man and woman who
has any income whatever stockmen, farmers, laborer, mechanic,
merchant, clerk, teacher, office worker. Anyone who has expenses
and bills to pay should d so by check. Try it and you will do no
other way.
As you get your weekly or monthly wages, allowance check or
money from whatever source, deposit it in the bank subject to check,
get a check book and that is all there is to opening an account.
We welcome new accounts, whether large or small. You are as
welcome and you are treated as courteously when you draw your
money as when you deposit it. Your money is YOURS and we lay
no claim to it simply because you have entrusted it to our care for
awhile.
Call and see us. If not convenient to call, send us checks etc.,
by mail ar.d a check book will be sent by return mail.
Try us; we wart your business and give you the assurance of

EAV0R1TE.

"I give Chamberlain's

Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Jones-Bower-

For Paying Bills by Check
Rather Than With Money

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November IS, 1014.
Notice is hereby given that Cornelia
E. Ligon, heir and for the heirs of Sa
rah L. Bryan, deceased, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico, who, on August 8th, 1910,
made homestead entry No. 0109G3, for
7 north,
ne,'i Section 23, Township
Range 7 cast, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M., on the 9th day of January, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses :
II. F. Mathews and Amos Kuyken- dall of Estancia, New Mexico; George
D. Smith a.id A. Eblen, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
COUGH

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

Sis Good Reasons

5

CHAMBERIAIN'S

i

MONUMENTS

BEAMS

and

OATS

adv

Mary E. Woodall,
rostoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
llange six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftahoulder

All work guaranteed

Mrs.

of Pleasant

varie-

e write certificates of deposit from
one dollar up, at 4 percent interest.

J. W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith' and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
'
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO

ieal

Jenson

03

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire,
Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
.

Estancia, New Mexico

Well-Earne- d

W. T. Perser, who hai been in
central Oklahoma for nearly two
He will
years, has returned.
The
over my kidneys.
prove up on his homestead and is record.
After I had
tions bothered me, too.
going to try to arrange to live in
taken a few doses' of Doan's Kidney
the valley again. He says they
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Pills I could see a chante and It didn't
Department of the Interior,
have had it about as hard in Okrequire mere than one box to cure me.
S.
U.
Office
M.
Land
N.
at
Fe,
Santa
I have been free from kidney trouble
lahoma as here, and he likes the
October 22, 1914.
since."
valley as a place to live much the
Notice ie hereby given that William
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply
best.
R. Oliver, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
who, on April 19th, 1009, made home- Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Sena

TOO MANY CHILDREN

7:35
8:15
8:45

Ortiz' store is headquarters for

fruit always the greatest

stead entry No. 09683, for K nw4 and had.
Foster Milburn Co., Props.,
Lots .'1 ar.d 4, Section
3,
Town- Buffalo, N. y.
7
ship north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof,
to estabover es yeans-I- f
WW
i ,JrJ, experience
lish claim to the land above described,
w4
IT
before Ntal Jenson, U. H.' Commissioner, at l'.stancia. New Mexico, on the
8th day of December, 1914.
Clujmunt names as witnesses:
Aa
i
George W. Torrer.ce, Frank Laws,
Tradc Marks
Ben Groff, all of Mcintosh, New MexiDESIGNS
- r
r
co; Sam N. Jenson, of Estancia, New
VDFiniun a ..
'
our opinion free whether d
Mexico.
qoloklf
i:ipet;tlnn tn prxhulilj- - patentable. CoDimunlrn.
HANDBOOK on I'MeuU
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
tit.fMrictljr'titldentral.
tent ímm. (Metí turencT for securmapaterita.
Patent takn thnjusti MuiiO 4 Co. fecelM
WprrUti notUt, wit hqufc churu, la lb
Comet Home by lUelf.
An aeroplane has this advantage
A handflnmelr HlnotrattxJ wwkty.
I,wst
over a motor car: when it breaks
dilution ut any prienUUc Journal. Trnia. f.i
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with pinched faces and poor blood ; they
tlo not complain but appetite lags, they
have no ambition and do not progress.
Such children need the rich medicinal
nourishment in Scoff ' Emulsion above
verythintf else; its pure cod liver oil conflcsh-- t
tains nature's own
wilding fats which quickly show in rosy
checks, better appetite, firm flesh and
itiirdy frames.
If your children are languid, tired
vhcu rising, catch cold easily or find
their studies difficult, give them Scoff
Errtuhicns it supplies the very food elements that their systems lack,.
,
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pity to ket-- it from them.
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